
Good Lemonade.
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For the Complexion.
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The diet has such a decided effect
upon the complexion that I wonder
that more attention is not paid to it.
Hot fats, breads and highly seasoned
dishes, tea and coffee should not be
indulged in to excess. Fruits, espec-
ially apples, oranges, currants and
rhubarb should be eaten. Lemonade,
but not clear lemon juice, is beneficial.
Early spring salads, dandelion, cress,
lettuce, peppergrass, dock and nastur-
tium leaves, dressed simply or eaten
with salt, are good. Early in the
spring this tea, taken in tablespoon
doses, three times a day, helps greatly
to clear the skin : Boil together for
three hours two pounds of wild cherry
bark, one pound of dandelion root, two
sticks of rhubarb, one ounce of sassa-
fras, one pint of grape juice, one-ha- lf

pint of currant juice, one ounce of
clover blossoms, and two sticks --of
noarhound. Strain and bottle for use.

Deldee Croft in Housekeeper.

Do You Know Him?

The man who wants to argue every
thing.

The man who does not stay home
nights. -

The man who beats a horse and
starves a oow.

The man who loves the sound of his
own sweet voice. .

The man who thinks it smart to be
brusque to strangers.

The man who keeps his seat while
ladies are standing.

The man who boasts of his own ex-

travagance and vices.
The man whose alphabet always be-

gins at the third vowel.
The man who tells one story to the

same man a dozen times.
The man who at 40 thinks he is

handsome and charming.
The man who would fetch the um-

brella back in ten minutes.
The man "who borrows books and

papers and never returns them.
The man who thinks the world will

fail to move on when he is gone.

What Denomination?

Jay Cooke, in 1866, told the follow- -
mg: une day, wnen x was putting
government bonds on the market, I
was greatly annoyed by the clerks tell-
ing me that there was an old man in
the office who would do no business
with them and must see me. To get
rid of him I went out. Said he :

"Mr. Cooke, I have got $3,000 in
gold in this bag. I cant do anything
with it in the town where I live ; they
are circulating grocers' oheeks and
everything else but xnomey, and I am
frightened because I think 1 will be
cheated if I dispose of it. "Will yon
tell me on your word of heaor if these
bonds are sound and right?"

I replied :

"If they aro not right, nothing is
right, I am putting all I have in the
world into them."

After farther conversation the man
concluded to take them.

"What denominations will yon have
them in?" I asked.

This was too much for the man. He
had never heard that word used in
connection with that business.

"You may give me 500 in Old
School Presbyterian, to please the old
woman, but I will take the heft of it
in Baptist." Selected.

If a person would do only what he
knows he can do well, there would be
fewer failures in the world.

ILOV

At this season of the year lemonade
is appreciated, and it is a healthful,
invigorating drink that agrees with
almost every stomach. A writer in
the Scientific American recommends
the following plan for making good
lemonade:

For a quart, I take the juice of three
lemons, UBing the rind of one of them.
I am careful to peel tha rind very thin,
getting just the yellow outside; this I
cut into pieces and put with the juice
and powdered sugar, of which I use
two ounces to the quart, in a jug or
jar with a cover. When the water ia
just at the tea point I pour it over the
lemon and sugar, cover at once, and
let it get cold. Try this way once,
and yon will never make it any other
way.

Take Time by the .Forelock,
Check growing Infirmity afid mitigate tha
ill of growing age with Host tter's Stomach
Bitters, which relieves these evils. Rheu-
matism, lumbaso, chills and fevM, dyspepsia,
;oss of appetite, are all remedied by this
helper of the a?ed, weak and convalescent.
Provp the truth of this assertion, which Is
eetanusnea ty ev.aence.

It Is not cowardly to fly from temptafJon. It
often require the highest order of braery.

Dr. KPrner's Swamp-Bo- ot cures
all Kidney and Bladder troubles.
Pamphlet and Consultation free.

Laboratory Binghamton, N. Y.

No matter how an?ry you may be yon crcn
always go to the drug store and get madder.

The Indies.
The pleasant effect and perfect safety with,

which ladies may use the California liquid lax-

ative. Syrup of Figs, under ail conditions,
makes it their favorite remedy. To get the
true and genuine article, look for the name of
the California Fig Syrup Co., printed near the
bottom of the package.

Don't go to bed with the feelirsr that.
yoq
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Attentioa, Tourist.
The mot rleasant and cheapest way to

reach Boston, Now York, and the East is via
Central Railroad and Ocean Steamship Com-pin- v.

Th rate is $42.30 for the round trip,
$24.00 straight. Ticket include meals and
stateroom. Tables supplied with ah the rteli-cac- ie

of the season, i or information call on
or address any agent of Central K. R.

Hall' Catarrh Care

Is taken internally. Price T5c

it Is Not
What We Say
But what Hood's Sarsaparilla does that tolls
the Btory. The great volume of evidence la
the form of unpurchased, voluntary testimo-
nials prove beyond doubt that

oocTs sarsa--
' www cw
Be Sure to Get (TIXTQS

Hood's Pills cure habitual constipation.

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT.
Tulane University of Louisiana.

IUadTantagM for practical instruction, both in
ample laboratories and abundant hospital materials
ai-- e nnennaled. Ytvp access ia Riven ir tha great
Charily Hospital with 700 beds and SD000 parfinnt an-
nually. Special instruction is given daily AT7IS BID-aiD- R

ofth aiOK. Tn next assion bejriaa October
18th. 184. For catalogue and information address

Prof. S. E. CIIAILLE, M. D., Dean,
jyp. O. Drawer 261. NEW ORLEANS, LA.
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OUR ONE.
Boys' and Girls' cushion tires
Beauty for Boys, W-i-n cushion tires i .
Prize, convertible, 24-i- enshion tires . .
Boys' Diamond,. 26-In- ., cushion tires . . .
Prize, convertible, 26-i- enshion tires. .
Blizzard, boys', 24-ln- ., pneumatic tires
Girls' Diamond, 26-i- pnenmatic tires .
Boys' Diamond, 26-i- pneumatic tires .
Yosths' Diamond, 28-in- ., enshion tires .
Excel C, boys', 24-in- ., pneumatic tires . .
Excel D, girls', 24-i- pneumatic tires . .
Tornado, youths', 26-l- pneumatic tires.
Queen Mab, misses', 26-t-n., pnenmatio

tires so.oo
Excel A, youths', 26-l- pneumatic tires . 70.00
Excel B, misses', 26-l-n., pneumatic tires. 65.00
Model 1C, 80-i- cushion tires, gents'. . . &5.0O
Model 4C, 28-I- cushion tires, ladies' . . B5
Model 7C,23-ln- ., cushion tires, convertible C5.00
Model IP, 80-i-n., pneumatic tires, rents' . 60.00
Model 4P, 2S-i- pnenmatic tires, ladies'. 60.0O
Model 7P, 23-l- pneumatic tires, con-

vertible ... 60.00

TOE WONDERFUL EXPERIENCE OF
A WELL. KNOWN CHELSEA MAS.

Stricken with an Inenratle Disease end
yet Cored. Ills Pereenal State-

ment in Detail.
(From the Argv and ratriot, Monipelier, Ft)

This I an are of progress and eyerythiQS

that halls the alvanca of new ideas for the
pood of humanity la hailed with delight

, It is the province of newspapers to watch
for Btmnge events or phenomena of any kind
and to immediately Investigate a reported
ease oat of the line of regular community
happenings. So when the Btory of Mr.

George Hutchinson, of Chelsea, Tt., and
bow he had been raised from a bed where he
lay stricken with a supposedly Incurable dis-

ease was told, the Argus and Patriot de-

tailed a reporter to look up the reported
facts of the case, to whom Mr. .

Hutchinson-mad- e

the following statement.
, "I am a native of Massachusetts, a wood-

worker by trale, and forty years of age, and
for the past fifteen years have been working
In various sawmills in Vermont and Massa-

chusetts. Eight years ago I moved from
Bradford to Chelsea and bought the sawmill
of which I am now proprietor. I was In per-

fect health and known throughout Chelsea
and vicinity as one of the strongest men or
my wolf in that section. December 10th,
18M, I was hurt by a piece of flying board as
I was at work in the mill. After that, I bo-fr-an

slowly to lose my strength and became
Incapacitate for work or effort of any kind.
The seat of my trouble seemed to bo my
back, but It gradually extended downward.
I consulted all the local physicians and was
treated by two of thorn, but the medicines
they administered were not oT the slightest
avail and did not check the disease In the
least. In fact, I whs a miserable victim of
locomotor ataxia nod was conscious of a
steady advance of the Insidious disease. My
back ached continually and my legs begun
to grow numb and to be less nnd lees usable.

nothing and was able to stand. My
pbysiciaos advised me to go to the Mary
Fletcher Hospital, at Burlington, to to
treated, and I took their alvlce. When I
left home my friends bade me good-by-e,

never expecting to see me alive again. The
physicians at the hospital told me that my
oase was a serious one, and I was complete-
ly discouraged. I remained at the hospital
Hven ks nnd took the medicines which

the dor-tor- s gave me. I felt better at the hos-
pital and thouglit that I was recovering, and
went home to continue their treatment,
which I did for two months, and also had an
electric battery under their advice. The im-
provement, however, did not continue, and
I began to give up hope. August 1st, 1893, 1
could not get out of my chair without as-
sistance, and If I got down upon the floor, I
could not get up alone. About this time I
ohancedto rend an account of.the wonderful
curative powers of Dr. Williams' Pink Tills
for Tale Poople in cases slmihir to my own.
I did not huye any faith In the Pills, but
thought a trial could do no harm, so I
bought some without telling anyone what I
was going to do. After I had been taking
them some time I surprised myself by get-
ting out of my chair without assistance, and
found that, for the first time In months, I
was able to walk down to the postofllce, and
my neighbors began to discuss the markod
Improvement in my health. As I continued
the medicine I continued to improve, and
soon recommenced work in the mill, at first
very lightly, and increasing as I was able
and as I Kained in health and spirits, nnd
now for the past three months I have been
working ten hours per day almost as stead-
ily as I ever did. I feel well, ent well and
sleep p.s well as I ever did, and I have no
pain anywhere."

The reporter talked with several other
gentlemen In regard to the case or Mr.
Hutchinson, who is a well known citizen of
Chelsea and a Justice of the Peace, and they
corroborated his statements as far as they
were familiar with the case nnd stated thathe was known to bo a reliable man, and any
statement he might make would be entitled
to entire credence.

An analysis of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills
shows that they aro an unfailing ppe'flo forsuch diseases as locomotor ataxia, partialparalysis, St. Vitus' dance, sciatica, ne'ural-trl- a.

rheumatism.
ter effects of la grippe, palpitation of theheart, pale nnd sallow complexions, allforms of weakness either in male or female.Pink Pills aro sold by all dealers, or will besent post paid on receipt of price, (50 centsa box or 6 box. s for 2.50 Ihoy are neversold in bulk or by the 100) by addressing Dr.
WiUiams' Medicine Company, Schenectady,

The Umbrella Man.
ITo (without umbrella) "Why don't

von put up that umbrella? It's rain-
ing.

lie (with umbrella) I dont always
put up ray umbrella when it rains.

He (without umbrella) Neither do
I. Some-- other fellow usually puts
miue up. Detroit Free Press.

OYER FIFTY TEAKS OF SUCCESS.

Notable Career ol the John I. Lovell
Arms Company.

Tor over half a century the John P. Lovell
Arms Co. has been looked to as an authorityon sporting roods, and no one who ever hadbusiness dealinp with this well known firmhas ever had causa to complain of unfair treat-
ment.

After fifi successful years this honsa Is now
known throughout the country, and the very
mention of the name John P. Lovell Anns Co.
Is a !ynonvm of honesty and reliability;

John 1. Lovell. the founder of the Company,although T years old, is invariably at his deskevery day to overlook the rapidly increainartrasinnps.
No sharp practices in trade can be laid upagainst hiin. His record for honesty and in-

tegrity is irreconcilable.
Fortunately, Mr. Lovell has some sturdy andbusinesslike sons whom he early associated

With him.
' OoL Benjamin S. Well, who is endowed
"with rare business ability, tills the position oftreasurer of the Company in a most thorough,raanner. Me is attached to the Governor ofMassachusetts staff, as was lie from 1KSO to1863; was aide-de-cam- p to Gen. John C. Holnn-eo- n

In 1877-1S7- 3, and served on staft of lien.Russell A. Alger in lSfV, and with Uen. 1'almer
in 180S.

Thos. P. Lovell and II. I. Iovcll are theColonel's valuable assistants In keeping theCompany to the frout.
The John P. Iovell Arms Company haveevery facility which money, a thorough Know-

ledge of the business and the greatest skill
tnechanism can produce to make the "Lovell
Diamond" the lx?-- bicycle in the world.Eerr year since its r.rst Rppearance this bi-
cycle has been improved, until now it is m.surpassed In point of material, workmanship,
finish, safety, speed, beauty and easy runnimrqualities.

ot only Is the ue of the Lovell Diamondbecoming more widespread in this country,twit foreign dealers are not slow in recognizinthe merit of this machine. "
The "Lovell Diamond" has the field, and ithas already demonstrated that it is the kinot bicycles. As the mountains of New Eng-

land stand for all that is substantial in na-ture, so does the John P. Lovell Arms Com-pany represent all that is solid and perma-
nent la the business world. lioeUm lleraid.

You are educating with a wrong mo-
tive if you think your education is go-
ing to exempt you from doing your
Bhare of work in the world.

What They Say.
Thse are a few sample statements aboutDr. Kind's Royal Germetuvr from people whohave tried it thoroughly: lirv. Sam P. Jones-"I- t

is. truly a gr. at remedy." Rev. J. I. ox-
ford, Atlanta: "Fino-- t medicine I haw everused." 11 trwy Waie, Amrnsia. Ga,: "Great-est mediciiv in th world." N. 11 Drivers,Columbus lis : 'Gr- ate-- t of medical reme-dies." Mr. J.J. Halbert, T.rrv, Miss., afterjour years us.-- : "Most ineVacine we have everhal in our family."

"Georgia Srrnm."
This famous Ixv.ik by Jud--e LonRstreet wasbefore tue war the m.t popular of a:i South-ern publications. Until r cenCy no copieswere to be Lad except now a .d then onecou'.dbe found as a kind of famiiv kecp-ak- e.

The Atiata Journal lias renubiished thebook and sells it. bound in cloth iwsta-- e pre-paid, to any part of Uuited States for oneciollar.

Karl's Clover Root, the preat blood purifier,
rives freshness and clearness to the complex-
ion and cures constipation, 23 cU., 50 cts., SJ.

Seaboard Air Line.
Short Line to Norfolk and Old Point Com-fort, a. Through sleeper on vestibuled trainbetween Atlanta and Washington. Alsotween August and Portsmou.h. Vai.

FRENCH&ESlSi?rVtl.

" BssTDNl,
SEND Fop n&TAi (n..

brockton TTr:!
You can save money by wearinTtkT

W. L. DoHfflas 83.00 Shoe.Because, we are the largest mannfpt-thl- .gradeof .hoc. la tha world, and
value by stamping the- - nam and di-v-

.

bottom, which protect you against hU--h
to

the middleman's profits. Our ahocs
work la stj-la-

, easy fitting and wpan
We havo thsra ld every where at lower nil
tho value riven than any other mat - TaSititute. If year Cetler canct supply ycu

For Engines, Boilers, Saw
Mills and Machinery, all
lands, write MALLARY
JBK0S. & CO., Macon, Ga.

$l 2 to $35-- "

FA S3 tsa a t rew va;anc!cs ia !ov.,!t
cities 11 n and v,oi,f: of )0.i charaor- - r tl nd
this n exceptional opvr unity f r i.ro ital,!
p oj mtiit. Sj are hour3 mnr to m nins.tags. J, F JO!!XMI V V CO.,11th ami Jlaitsti., i: ichmouti, Va.

OiTers unequal ed advantages to young men desirinu a practi.
cal business education. banking Arith
metic. Penmanship. Shorthand. Typewrit-ivi-- .

practically taught by experienced teachers CommercialLaw LECTURH3 by prominent attorneys of Rome. You will
v.ivc luiuon, nine, unHni aici isiiiuau laic cy aucnaih? thi,

Circulars free. Address
J. G. liARMISON, President, Romr, GA.

Bijers of Minery, Attention !

Deal directly with manufacturersjyid
writo u for prices.

ENGINES, BOILERS, SAW MILLS,
Grist Millls, Cane Mills, Cotton

Gins and Presses,
And anything wanted in the machinery Una
SCIIOFIELD'S IRON WOUK.S.3Iacoa.Ua'.

fill BsTAp
hALmATtiataTFna- - l!

Cures and Prevents Rheumatism, Iu.iige Hob, v
Dyspepsia, Heartburn, Catarrh an l Asibma.i
Ueful in Malaria anil Fevers. Cleanses t. f
Teeth an 1 Promotes the Appetite. Mveetviu 1
theBrcath. Cures the Tobacco rib bit. Kisdorspd f
by the Medical Facu ty. Send for 10, ir or 33

cent rckaK?- - Stiver. Xtcvmpx or 1'otial Sote. i
GEO. K. HAXM, 140 West 2Jth St., New York, f

WANTED to loan money to everybody; $."i to $in)
easy payments; a'so a death tmv

eflt for old and young not exceeding JliJ1; ost 11,

Bead stamp for particulars. Agents watd. Mu

tual Benefit Association, Richmond, Va. Joa.ah
Jr., Pre-- . (Sea Aud. of Va.)

gi (Joa.KHiptiTea ana people PI
33 woo nave veil mngs or Astn

ma, should use Pirn's Care for faConsumption. It baa eared
thousands. It has not Injur
ed one. It is not bad to take.
It is the best cough syrup.

Bold evrywnere. "5c.

a. N.-U- . Twentj-eigh- t ,'91

- araM. a rovrii.
tnaaaiw f ts Imill Arm Ct
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OUR LINE.
2, 30-ln- ., cushion tires, gents' . . 870.00
S, 28-l- cushion tires, ladles' . . . 70.00
8, 28-ir- u, cushion tires, convertible 70.00
3, 30-i- pnenmatic tires, gents' . 75.00
6, 28-i- pneumatic tires, ladies' . 75. OO
9, 28-i- pnen. tlree, convertible . 75. OO
10, pneumatic tires, gents OO.OO
1 1, pneumatic tires, gents' OO.OO
12, 30-i-n., cushion tires, gents' . . . 85.O0
13, pneumatic tires, ladles' OO.OO
14, VS-i- cushion tires, ladies' . . 85.00
15, 28-l- pneumatic tires, conver-

tible OO.OO
16, 28-i-n., enshion Urea, convertible 8C.OO
17, 28-in- ., pneumatic tires, track

racer 125.00
17, 28-ln- ,., pneumatic tires, senil- -

ractr 125.00
18. h, pneumatic tires, light

roadster 115.0O
19. 28-in- ., pneumatic tires, full

roadster 115.00
20, 28-in- ., pneumatic tires, ladies' 115.00
21, 28-l-n., pnen. tires, convertible . 115 00

28-i- pnenmatic tires 125.00

A W J V tBw' si I I fvV V mm
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Agent

Stors, 131 BEOAS ST,f
ltM IHwim la WI

BACHED 6ISOISO.

Sacred sinng is $$3SiJame as a divinely
deroUonal frame oi ..Speak-taini- ng

a h
lD? --TTin and maklz melody

q &n Umes
1VUr,h21 3lr lKen S to the singing of

j1?1 ig one of tne mostffJthSr reach of enabling
SSSUi to hoM on his cou- -re

S thsou? usually elevated by the
ttft Iff peculiar province ofcr rd It is the

tions of the soul; in leading it up t.be steps
inaccessible before and tearing It,that were

as on angelic winjffi, to J.JSHow much
afforded Christians by his inimitable

pottnr saints have gone to heaven
wSTislfnes "ty&iSlhS
cheered in entering
with the strains of sacred melody.

to the seasonbe confinedor is s nging to
of unusual elevation. It may be employed

of that elevation, andwe feel the want
La means of securing it-- Singing with ones

tendency to directown voice has a powerful
and emotions into the sameour thoughts

channel with the sentiments we eing. Sacred
employed also tomav be pn-perl-Scr religion more a social and familiar

subject, has been too much crowd-

ed on one sidf; it hasLeen shut put of the
parlor, out of what the world so-

ciety. How can it restored to its place ?

It ma v come in, to a great extent, by tb door
of sacred nir.ging. er. welcome itby this
door. Wcleome it to your social circ.es, to
yourflrosidw. your dots and your hearts.

Anrl till another important end may be
cained by the course commanded by the ap-

ostle There are many Christians, especially
young Christians, who feel the need of oc-

casion illy unbending their minds from severe
thinking and reading, and allowing a course

And here to aof juvous and free action.
strong t-- m rotation offered to engage the Chris-

tian in " foolish talking and jesting, which
"not convenient, or unbecom-

ing,
Paul says are

or of running the giddy round of the
numerous folli'-- s of an unthinking world.
Sacred singing n.c ts this desire of the young
Christian it comes to his relief, and teaches
him that religion is not wanting in any solid
good or substantial joy which his nature
craves.

THE PRESENT CRISIS.

I The present state of the church and world
' Is one of agitation and conflict. The quietude

of former veurs is iruncu, unu iuo amicm
order of things is disturbed. Many pretended
reformers have arisen, who have discovered
uew remedi.-- for the evils under which the
world groans. Human society is wrongly
constituted. Old organizations must be dis-

solved, and new on-'- S formed.
Mistaken dreamers. It is not reorganiza-

tion, but regeneration that society needs. The
Holy Spirit must operate upon the hearts of
men as in a revival of religion. What else
will heal dissensions and animosities among
brethren? What else will make the church
of one heart and one mind? What other agent
will reclaim backsliders and restore wander-
ers to the fold of Chrisf? Who but the Al-
mighty Spirit, can impress truth effectually
upon the voting and old? All other agencies
without this must faiL Revivals of religion
are the world's last hope.

Reloved reader, the revival intelligence that
we send yuu from week to week through the
columnsof our journal, should lead you to
great searehings of heurt. Why 13 the Lord
angry with you? Why has he taken his Holy
Spirit from you? What witness does your
c)eiuiee bear? "Alas, alas! I have made
mlSaviour bleed afresh ; my covenant vows
I have violated. Guilty, heart-relentin- g, at
my Saviour's feet 1 fail."

Go then to the cross. Remember from
whence thou hat fallen ; repent, and do thy
first work. Let thine own heart be espoused
to thy Saviour anew. Do this, and God will
revive his work afresh, and trophies of victor-
ious grace will be multiplied.

rEESON'AL EFFOBT OF PASTOBS.

A pastor's wife addresses a note to one ol
us, asking that wo will urge upon ministers
the duty and desirableness at this mordent
of making frequent pastoral visits in the fami-
lies of their people. She assures us that con-
gregations where no special evidences are
fnrniViArl thai-- tho TTnlv SrdHf-- . la mnrino'- - - 'x O i

with power, many individuals are seriously
impressed with a sense of the value of the
soul and the necessity of seeking its salva-- !

tion, but they are deferred from making
known their feelings. Beside, it is impos-
sible for a pastor to know the actual state of
feeling among his people, unless he makes
inquiry as to their spiritual condition.

These suggestions are timely and judicious
and we do not doubt they will so commend
themselves. ' There are very few, even though
their minds may be seriously exercised, who
have the moral courage to come to their pas-
tor's house and disclose their feelings to him,
who, if he were to visit them, would open
their minds freely to him, and we should .be
glad to know that in all our churches the
most efficient means are in progress to bring
the minds of all men under the influence of
personal religious effort. This is a depart-
ment of labor too much overlooked of late
years. N. Y. Obs.

STATED TltAVEB.

There is no religion without prayer. Have
stated times for devotion. At least, begin and
end everv day with God. Take time from
sleep rather than- - want proper time for pray-
er. Watch against formality in your devo-
tions. It is heartfelt praises that are alone
acceptable to God. Besides your intercourses
with God at stated seasons, often look up to
him, and ever go to him in the name of
Jesus. Go into your closet, and down upon
your knees with as much reverence, as if you
beheld the great and blessed God. You re-
quire to be often reminded of this. For
whether in childhood, in youth or in man-
hood, we are all apt to have a wandering
heart, alas, from God. Oh! pray against
heartlessness, as one of the most powerful
temptations of your spiritual enemy. Could
you ascend into heaven every morning and
evening, to offer your devotions to the Most
High, and then return to earth again, what a
life of holiness you would lead! What fer-
vent prayer and thanksgiving you would offer

consider that the eyes of the Lord are in
every place, beholding the evil and the good,
and that "all things are naked and open be-
fore him with whom we have to." Watch-
man.

POWER OF TRUTH.
A striking illustration of the truth, in iu

own simplicity, was mentioned by a Christian
of the seed of Abraham, when recently plead-
ing the cause of his brethren and of this so-c.-- iy.

it was, in substance, as follows :
'When a student at , Ave and twenty

young men. Jews and Gentiles, were accus-
tomed to meet every Sunday afternoon for
the purpose of reading papers on philosophi-
cal or literary subjects. I had read one illus-
trating the character of several nations bv
historical Sketches or fables. Another hadread a translation from Oepidus, and thenanother, a Jew, read, in chaste and beautiful
strain, the thirteenth chapter In the firstepistle to the Corinthians. It was listened towith great delight ; and again ho read it,dwelling with reiterated emphasis on theword?, is not puffed is not puffed up' andthen advancing to the table, he said, 'Theman who wiote this could not be an im-post- er.

As the Lord liveth I am Christ's.'ot very long after he avowed himself aChristian, and is now, I believe, as eminentlor his pit ty as he is for bis professional skillas a physician." Jewish Herald.

ivF PaTr-b!eT-s or rum-selle- r's rope abou.ne Ls of ignorant men, and how much
!eV.u.ni cf anion remains? The command

is, i'te as I may sav. or I will ruin you.

The Ameer of Bokhara, in Central
Asm, has modified entirely his habits
and customs, as a result of his recent
voyage in Russia. lie has opened
the gates of his palace to Russian la-
dies, and organized dancing parties.
Moreover, this palace, with all its
Oriental splendors, does not seem to
be satisfactory to the Ameer in gen-
eral comfort. He has ordered an-
other to be built in the European
style, near the Russian Legation, un-
der t he supervision of a French

Turn down collars are a new feature
of capeg.

There are in the United States 30,
500,000 women.

The tinkling, jingling chatelaines
are coming back again.

Less severe than the English shapes
are the French sailor hats.

Women gardeners are in great de
mand in England and Germany.

The latest fad in underclothing ia
white silk garments, trimmed with
black lace.

In Astoria, Li. L, jnany of the larg-
est hot houses are controlled and man-
aged by women.

Deer Isle, Me., has women for town
stewards, assessor of taxe3 and super-
intendent of schools.

'Ouida" dislikes intensely to shake
hands, a salutation she pronounces to
be of all forms the most vulgar.

The origin' of the bustle is not
known, but it was worn by French
ladies of fashion as early as 1598.

Some late fashion notes are to the
effect that the long reign of wool for
Btreet costumes is waning in favor of
eilk.

Greyhounds, roosters, lizards and
tortoises are made in gem jewelry for
the women who like those pin de
signs.

Open work embroiderea ecru bat-
iste, lined with white or colored silks,
is used for full vests in black silk
gowns.

Cotton grenadines aro exceedingly
dressy. Like the silk and wool fab-

rics, they are lined, and with charm-
ing effect.

Mrs. Flemi ng, the assistant of Pro-
fessor Fickeri ng at Harvard observa-
tory, has recently discovered four new
variable stars.

Hair cloth and alpaca skirts made
with three ruffles up the back and a

steel in the bottom are prophetic oi
the crinoline scare.

Yachting dresses are made of cream
white or blue serge, with red sailox
collar, cuffs and panel trimmed with
gilt braid and buttons.

Moire ribbons in delicate colors and
chine patterns are in use for trimming
black dresses and giving a touch of
color to black crepon gowns.

The health ol Miss Florence Night-
ingale has been steadily failing since
the death of her brother-in-la- w, Sir
Harry Verney, with whom she made
her home.

In New Orleans one of the finest or-

chestras ia composed entirely of wo-

men, and the leader and her corps of
well trained musicians are seen at
every entertainment of note in that
gay city.

Long jackets full at the bottom pre-
vail. They have applique embroid-
eries of braid and cloth and ara
trimmed with enormous buttons.
White cloth rever3 wristband and col-

lars are considered smart.
The height of elegance in garniture

is realized by the association of laoa
and jet. One choice trimming of this
kind presents a succession of fans
made of jet beads and cabochon3 and
e'dged with box plaited point d'esprit
lace.

It has been decided that the deacon-
esses of the Methodist Church shall
wear black gowns, with gathered or
plaited skirts, bishop sleeves, round
waists, . turn down collars and white
cuffs. They may "friz" their hair if
they desire to do so.

A new dre33 material is called 'Ven-etian- ,"

and is to take the place of
cashmere ; and a silk check called
'Scotch llama" is very soft and fina

in texture. Tiny checks are becom-
ing very popular for walk ing dresses,
bicycling costumes, etc.

Married women are being deposed
from service in the public schools of
the Australian colony of Victoria.
Under a new law when a woman mar-
ries she must resign her place. The
main design of the change is to give
advantage to single women.

Six weeks ago a young girl, who
lives in Poughkeepsie, N, Y., applied
a bleaching preparation to her hair,
and since then she has been confined
to her bed with threatened congestion
of the brain. Her hair and the skin
on her head have both come off.

Black stockings, either in silk, lisle
thread or balbriggan, remain in favor.
Tan colored are the only rivals, which
are often chosen to go with tan suede
slippers. With evening toilets, stock-
ings match the slippers, which are of
satin, moire or material of dress.

The most delicate tint3 in fancy
straws are to be found this season both
in hats and bonnets. Among the new
dyes are pinks from deep rose color to
palest cameo shades, violets from pur-
ple to rosy mauve, green shading from
laurel to faint sea and willow dyes ;
also tints in blue from marine to sil-
ver and turquoise, and grays from
stone color to silver white.

A most dainty fan for a young lady
is of white mother-of-pear- l, each stick
wreathed with tiny pink roses and en-
riched with gilding. The ornamenta-
tion is interrupted by an inch-wid-e

band of vellum, gra3efully painted
with wreaths of flowers. Above this
the sticks are again seen and are richly
gilded. The leaf ia of white silk, and
has soft, green medallions surrounded
by silver spangles.

Miss Jnlie R. Jenney, a daughter of
Colonel E. S. Jenney, one of the bet
known lawyers of Central New York.
has been admitted to the bar at the
general term in Syracuse. Miss Jen-
ney was a member of a class of twelve
law students, all young men except
herself, who were examined at the
same time. The examiners say that
she was splendidly successful and pre-
dict for her a brilliant career.

The capability of Miss Wilkinson,
who is the successful landscape-gardene- r

of the Metropolitan Public Gar-
den Association of London, has sug-
gested to American women a new vo-
cation that may in time be opened tc
them, avocation both healthful ana
delightful. Asa step towards it it is
proposed by a number of people in
Philadelphia that six young women
having a taste for out-of-do- or life Studv
loi cstry under a specialist.
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THE DISCOVERY OF AMERICA
by Columbus brought
enlightenment to the
world. New fields of
enlightenment in this
century are in the lines
of science. The triumph
of Conservative Surg-
ery is well illustrated
by the fact that
RUPTURE or Breach.
icaUy cured without the
knife and without pain.
Clumsy, chafing1 trusses
r.flvpr nnr hut nftn In

duce inflammation, strangulation and death.
TUMORS Oyarian, Fibroid (Uterine) andluniwiiU) many others, are now removed
without the perils of cutting operations.
PILE TUMORS however largts. Fistula

and other diaeases f thelower bowel, ara permanently cured withoutpain or resort to the knife.
STONE ,n the Bladder, no matter how

large, crushed, pulverized, washedout and perfectly removed without cutting.
STRICTURE of binary Pasiagre is also

removed without cutting- - in
hundreds of cases. For pamphlet, references
and particulars, send 10 cents (in stamps)
to World's Dispensary Medical Association.
6S3 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

Opium habit cured at
home without pain.IP 1 "No cure, no pay."
Remedy shipped to
any place in the world
Fml particulars frea
by mail on applica-- t

on. Addr's confiden-
tially.1 ' Acme Opiumu Cure Co.,Lock Box 15,
Decatur, Ga.,

V AND

2Tonic Pellets.
'TREATMENT &gSE$Z

At all stnr,OT rr mail 3ftc. doable boi; 6 double boxss
81-00- - BUOYVN jIFU CO., Hew York City.
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of a Lovell Diamond who would
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iuiry icn limes tne cost Of S"ettin it. Illustrates ana
and desirable articles. Do not fail to send for one.
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The Lightest, Strongest, and Most Durable Wheels Made.
A Wheel That You Can Place Confidence in.

As a Hill Climber It Is Peerless. As a Roadster It Has No Equal.
As a Racer It Is Superior.

THEY STAND WITHOUT A RIVAL.

ftjfel

AA DDAMTm I Kl

Did you ever know a rider

0O

exchange his wheel for any other ?

The riders of the Lovell Diamond, now and in the past, are
their best advertisers.Ima Pubi.i. mm HXmmr Uu Sim mL- - I

J"" t vr- -

ABE TEE UJ?J1VKBSAI FAVORITES. J
of Second -- Hand Wheels for Sale Very Low. With Them a Few Pneumatics for r

Ladies and Gents at the Low Price of $45.00 Each. j

400-Pa- ge Illustrated Catalogue. Send 10 cents ("ta"ToV,'Jiixr"T'r f
1 mis new xuammoin vuaioene, wmcn is worm
gives prices of a " thousand and one " useful

THEY
A" Lot

fatast ism co

1 FREE.

Agencies

1 y&gijg3$
l ti& ii7WASETii(rrorft 1 147

Csfwsjs m cn. 2.

for the Lovell Diamonds are in ?farly Every City and Town. Call and See Them. It no
in Tour Flaee, Send to Ca.

JOHN P. LOVELL ARMS CO.,
Dealers in Bicycles, Tricycles, Velocipedes, Guns, Rifles, Cutlery, Fishing Tackle.

A Full Line of Base Ball and Sporting Goods of Every Description. .

Washington Street BOSTON, HASS. 131 Broad Street.
Agents Wanted in all Cities nd Towns where we have none. -
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